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Inclusive Communication 

l Continued ongoing Intergroup Dialogue training, from which 
Colgate has benefited in recent years — acknowledging that the 
length of training required may be an impediment to broader 
adoption 

l Broaden the opportunities for members of the community to 
develop their capacity to engage constructively across differences

Increased Funding for Programs and Projects

l Secured $500,000 for the Henry Livingston Simpson Endowed 
Fund for DEI Initiatives

l Received $250,000 for immediate DEI programming
l Identify programming, including speakers and other campus 

initiatives

Equity-Focused Analysis of Colgate’s Policies

l Identified needed changes to the Student Handbook as well as 
Equity Grievance Process (EGP), Student Organization, and Social 
Hosting policies.

l Continue review of all policies

Review of EGP Policies 

l Completed external review of EGP
l Revised policy with enriched options for responding to incidents 

and expansion of possibilities for restoration and meaningful 
resolution

l Aligned new policy with new federal regulations
l Communicated new policy and regulatory environment
l Hired new Title IX coordinator  

Admission Multicultural Recruitment

l Enrolled the largest domestic multicultural class in Colgate 
history: 201 students in Class of 2024

l Joined QuestBridge, expanded partnerships with community-
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Revision of “Appendix A: Organizations of Excellence Goals”   

l Drafted language to reflect the important role that student 
organizations can play in shaping the climate of the campus and the 
experience of students

l Continue to collaborate with student organizations in incorporating 
these goals into their operations

Center for Learning, Teaching, and Research (CLTR) Programming  
for Faculty

l Secured funding to support expanded CLTR programming to help 
faculty incorporate DEI into their courses

l Continue to work with faculty to identify relevant speakers, programs, 
and other workshops

Support for Community Members With Disabilities

l Hired replacement for Lynn Waldman, director of Academic Support 
and Disability Services

l Completed review of Academic Support and Disability Services 
l Update 2009 catalog of non-ADA compliant buildings with new ADA 

requirements
l Plan for phased resolution of known accessibility issues
l  Include all ADA considerations in new construction

Staff Engagement With DEI Initiatives

l Instituted Employee Resource Group policy, which allows employees to 
spend paid time on campus DEI efforts 

l Broaden ability for staff to take time for DEI efforts to improve campus
l Communicate new protocol to departments and work with them to 

implement a structure that will allow staff to spend some time on DEI 
initiatives

l Work with departments regarding reassignment of work 
responsibilities for staff who want to work on larger-scale projects (for 
example, the Colgate History Project)

Inclusion of DEI Goals in Performance Evaluations 

l Embedded DEI as a technical competency in the performance 
improvement process

l  Communicate and educate supervisors on DEI competency and its 
evaluation and assessment

l  Develop more ways for staff to be involved in DEI efforts
 
Multicultural Competency Training for All Faculty and Staff 

l Deployed online training to 26% of employees with 91% completion 
rate

l Develop in-person training for new employees
l Develop other in-person training that goes beyond the online training 

for all employees
 
Financial Support of DEI Professional Development

l Planned for spring 2020, but global pandemic limited opportunities
l Offer professional development opportunities by division
l Develop application process if division lacks funding for opportunities

 
Physical Education, Recreation, and Athletics (PERA) DEI Committee

l Launched Aug. 2019 
l Began developing a comprehensive plan for ensuring and promoting 

a climate of inclusion, empathy, and support for all members of PERA; 
addressing underrepresentation in faculty and staff positions; and 
fostering an equitable and supportive environment for all student-
athletes

l Developed DEI programming for PERA
l Sought input and feedback for draft PERA DEI plan
l 
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Social Space

l	Created new social spaces in tents for all student organizations
l	Developed new programming to provide student leaders with the tools 

to have difficult conversations and enhance inclusivity on campus
l	Deployed CliftonStrengths tool with student leaders to provide them 

with a common language to use their natural talents and identities in 
order to foster belonging and celebrate each individual’s uniqueness

l	
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Student Life

l	Convened DEI working group for Greek Life, orientation, and Colgate 
Conversations

l	 Surveyed all fraternity and sorority members regarding DEI efforts for 
students

l
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Information Technology Services has formed a DEI working group charged 
to explore the principles of diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility. This 
group will spearhead conversations among ITS staff to explore 1) how these 
principles can be cultivated for internal staff and 2) how the work of ITS can 








